Front yard makeover in a 1950s garden
Bird’s eye view sketch
Landscape Analysis

Sick Sycamore
Boring, narrow front walk
Need buffer at street corner
Narrow, unusable porch
LAWN everywhere
Remove sycamore – cover underground roots and trunk with new walkway and mound

New welcoming walk section steps between mounds

Mound created at corner from rolled up lawn and topsoil

Porch expanded with new deck; railing removed; azaleas and Japanese maples replanted

Lawn removed and replaced with mostly native plants and decorative aggregates
Landscape Solutions

Remove sycamore – cover underground roots and trunk with new walkway and mound
New welcoming walk steps between mounds
Mound created at corner from rolled up lawn and topsoil
Landscape Solutions

Porch expanded with new deck; railing removed; azaleas and Japanese maples replanted
Lawn removed and replaced with mostly native plants and decorative aggregates (bark, river cobbles, crushed rock)
Lawn removed and replaced with natives
Lawn removed and replaced with natives
Landscape Evolution